Join a Tree Mob on **Tuesday, May 14 at 6:30pm** to learn about plant mutations and their contributions to horticultural forms and varieties. Tree Mobs are brief interactions in the landscape and living collection with specialists at the Arnold Arboretum. Join us in the landscape for some spontaneous learning.

**Learn about future Tree Mobs:**
- Follow us on Facebook or Twitter
- Scan a QR code (below)
- Mobile Tree Mob: http://arboretum.harvard.edu/mobile/treemob.html

### Mutants in our Midst

Ever wonder how new horticultural forms and varieties come to be? Join **Ned Friedman**, Director of the Arnold Arboretum, for the first of three mobs he will lead this spring exploring naturally occurring plant mutations that are the source of most of our horticultural wonders. Meet at Acc. #: 10-68*B, *Cercis canadensis*, commonly known as redbud, at 6:30pm on Tuesday, May 14.

**Nearest Gate:**
Arborway and Forest Hills Gates, park along the Arborway. Centre Street, limited parking.